Cincinnati
Bengals
2016 Recap
The injury to A.J. Green started a domino effect for the entire Bengals’ offense,
particularly Andy Dalton, who lost his favorite and best target for the final six games of
the season. Jeremy Hill and Giovani Bernard’s timeshare caused headaches for fantasy
owners who foolishly decided to rely on either or both of them as their RB2s. Lots of
people picked Tyler Boyd to be the WR fantasy rookie of the year - his WR63 finish
left bitter tastes in those people’s mouths. Tyler Eifert disappointed yet again and the
Bengals’ D/ST, which had recently performed admirably, dipped to the bottom 9 in the
league. Not much to celebrate in Cincy last year. –Cole Hoopingarner
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K
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N/A

D/ST

Bengals

DST23

122.0
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A.J. Green
A.J. Green is in the upper echelon
of NFL wide receivers. At 28 years
old, the former Georgia Bulldog is
entering the prime of his career and
has only known Andy Dalton as his
starting QB - you can’t buy that type
of consistency. In every season in
which he’s played a full 16 games,
Green’s lowest yardage total is
1297, lowest reception total is 86
and lowest touchdown total is 10.
His stock may have fallen in the last
couple of years due to his perceived
A.J Green, WR
unreliability. Certainly there’s some
truth to that, as Green has missed 9 games due to injury since 2014, including 6 in 2016.
But, let’s be real. When Green is healthy, he’s outstanding and is a top 5 fantasy WR
you can build your entire team around. He’s got two 95+ reception seasons under his
belt and is a red-zone threat to boot, averaging 10.67 touchdowns in the three 16-game
seasons he’s played. He’s the clear #1 receiver on a team that lacks a true #2 (I don’t
care what Tyler Boyd apologists say, prove it to me first) and has inconsistent tight end
play (see the Tyler Eifert section for more details). With the addition of Joe Mixon in the
draft, opposing defenses will have to spend more time respecting Cincy’s three-headed
monster at RB, thus freeing up some space for Green to work his magic.
Green’s currently being taken as the 10th player overall and 5th wide receiver in early
drafts. That’s right about where you’d expect him to be. As I’ve said several times in
these previews, if you’re picking late this year, you should be licking your chops. Pairing
Green with a #1 RB like Devonta Freeman or DeMarco Murray or going WR-WR with
the likes of Jordy Nelson or T.Y. Hilton should have you dreaming of championships. A
healthy Green won’t disappoint you this year. Count on 1300 yards, 90 catches and 10
touchdowns. – Cole Hoopingarner

“

“

I win my fantasy league last year if Green doesn’t miss 6
games. That’s how good he is. Draft with confidence.
– The Hudsonian
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“

“

He’s got all the tools to be a TE1, but injuries and reliance
on touchdowns make him a TE2 at best. Avoid him.
– Cole Hoopingarner

Tyler Eifert
For all the flack we give to Jordan Reed for never staying healthy, Eifert is second in
the race for most productive tight end that just can’t seem to stay healthy. Drafted out of
Notre Dame as the new age TE that can stretch a defense, he’s managed to play in a
grand total of 37 games out of a possible 64 over his four seasons in the league. To sum
up, he’s been a buzzkill for fantasy owners. Then why, you may ask, is he consistently
drafted in the top 10 among tight ends? Currently, he’s the 82nd player drafted in mock
drafts, and the 8th tight end. Based on talent, I can see the appeal. Or can I?
His first season in the league was his healthiest, playing in 15 games, yet he only
had 39 receptions for 445 yards and 2 touchdowns. But the season everyone seems
to fall in love with is his performance from 2015 - 52 catches for 615 yards and 13
touchdowns. Those touchdown numbers have since classified him as touchdown
machine. In fact, since 2015, Eifert has scored the most TDs among TEs with 18. But
here are the numbers people seem to ignore. He’s 20th among TEs in receptions with
81; 22nd in targets with 121; 16th
with 1,009 receiving yards; and
10th with 48 yards per game. To
say the least, he’s an overhyped
option that people fall in love with
because of one great season.
With the weapons the Bengals
have accrued to surround QB Andy
Dalton and support WR A.J. Green,
Eifert can remain a red zone
threat if he can stay on the field.
I’ll say he plays in 12 games, hauls
in 45 balls for 550 yards for 7
TDs. Those look like TE2 numbers
to me. – The Hudsonian

Tyler Eifert, TE
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Joe Mixon
Let the competition begin! Jeremy
Hill, the incumbent, is playing 2017 on
the final year of his rookie contract and
Joe Mixon is the rookie 2nd round pick
with the questionable past but electric
talent. So who starts? Your guess is
as good as mine. If I knew, I’d only be
writing about one back. For what it’s
worth, you’re getting two for the price of
one.
By now, you know what you’re
getting with Hill. He’s an RB2 with little
upside, especially with the presence of
scatback Giovani Bernard. He’s likely to
Joe Mixon, RB
be selected after Mixon just because
rookies are sexier in the eyes of fantasy owners. In fact, Mixon is the 24th RB off the
board in mock drafts so far this season and Hill is the 51st. Fifty-first! Since 2014, Hill is
7th in the NFL with 2,757 rushing yards and tied for first in rushing TDs with 29. While he
adds little in the way of receiving stats, he has finished as RB10, RB22 and RB20 the last
three season in Club Fantasy scoring.
Mixon adds the scatback playmaking of Bernard with the hard-nosed running style of
Hill. In two years at Oklahoma, he totaled over 2,000 rushing yards and 17 TDs while
chipping in almost 900 receiving yards and 9 TDs. And that was with sharing a backfield
with Samaje Perine, newly drafted by the Washington Redskins. Mixon is likely to be the
starting RB come season’s end as well as
in the future. Hill will hit the market after
2017 and likely change teams. Here’s the
In all formats, Mixon’s the
thing to know: Mixon is being drafted as
Bengals’ RB to own. If Bernard
an RB3 and you have no clue when he
returns value and Hill is being drafted as an
or Hill were going to be the
afterthought with high upside for at least
#1 back in Cincy, one of them
the first quarter of the season. If you can
would have done it by now.
get even four weeks of starters numbers
from Hill, he’s worth it. Mixon takes the
– Cole Hoopingarner
cake in dynasty formats though. And it’s not
even close. – The Hudsonian

“

“
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2017 Preview
Who will finally emerge in Cincy as the number one running back? Can A.J. Green stay
healthy this year? Will Tyler Eifert put together a brilliant season once again? There are
many questions in Cincinnati but few answers. What we do know is that the Bengals’
underwhelming 2016 resulted in a favorable 2017 schedule ripe for offensive explosions.
Cleveland (twice), Green Bay, Indianapolis, and Tennessee should provide for ample
fantasy breakouts. Take a look at the playoffs - in week 14, they play the porous Bears
and in week 16 they play the almost-as-porous Lions. Get your Bengals in the middle of
the season and hope they show up healthy for your playoffs. – Cole Hoopingarner

Team Schedule
Week 2: vs. Houston Texans

Week 10: @ Tennessee Titans
Week 11: @ Denver Broncos

Week 3: @ Green Bay Packers

Week 12: vs. Cleveland Browns

Week 1: vs. Baltimore Ravens

Week 4: @ Cleveland Browns
Week 5: vs. Buffalo Bills

Week 13: vs. Pittsburgh Steelers

Week 6: BYE WEEK

Week 15: @ Minnesota Vikings
Week 16: vs. Detroit Lions

Week 7: @ Pittsburgh Steelers
Week 8: vs. Indianapolis Colt

Week 9: @ Jacksonville Jaguars

Week 14: vs. Chicago Bears

Week 17: @ Baltimore Ravens
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